Relyco® Premium Laser Checks
High-Security Blank Check Stock to Protect Your Business

To find out more
Call your Bottomline representative at 1-800-490-2128 or visit us online!

The Right Check for Your Business — Guaranteed
Whether you’re looking to bring your check printing process in-house or are already there, look no further. Relyco understands that the right check stock is a critical component of effective check printing. We offer a full portfolio of premium laser checks in over 50 layouts to deliver high-quality MICR documents to meet your business needs. As members of the ASC X9AB Check Processing Subcommittee, Relyco ensures our stock and custom check products are kept up to date with all approved standards.

No matter how many checks you print, or what software you use, Relyco has a check that will work for you. If we don’t, we’ll design and produce one that does — we guarantee it!

High-Security Blank Check Paper
Even the most secure check printing system is vulnerable to fraud without the right check stock. As experts in the field of document security, Relyco offers checks with up to 17 different security features to protect your business. Our knowledgeable staff provides expert design and security consultation to help you choose or design a check that minimizes the inherent risk of processing checks and shows you ways to add security features without subtracting from the bottom line.

ULTRACHEK® - 11 Security Features, Our Lowest Price Check
ULTRACHEK may be our “entry-level” product, but it far exceeds recommended banking standards for due diligence in terms of security. With 11 fraud-detering security features working for them, ULTRACHEK users can rest assured that they have taken appropriate measures to protect themselves from alteration, duplication and other misuse of their documents.

ULTRACHEK Features
• Multiple configurations for ultimate convenience – 7”, 11”, 14”; check on top or bottom; 2, 3, or 4 (personal size format) checks per page
• 3 2/3” check size options to give users the flexibility to work with nearly any accounting software package
• Two distinct color formats (blue-red-blue, brown-green-brown) to help users distinguish separate accounts or applications
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BASICHECK® - 14 Security Features, Contains Enhanced Toner Adhesion
For customers who are interested in more security, the BASICHECK line offers 14 security features to help deter fraud. The most significant addition to the BASICHECK line is the presence of Enhanced Toner Adhesion, commonly referred to as “Toner Grip.” This special coating not only makes it difficult to lift or scrape the toner from the page, but it can also enhance the product’s printing performance through laser printing equipment.

BASICHECK Features
• 3 2/3” checks with check on top or bottom
• Four layouts with optional stub perforation on two layouts to assist in hand-folding
• Blue, green, and red color formats for easy distinction between accounts or applications

“Our knowledgeable staff provides expert design and security consultation...”
PROCHEK+PLUS™ - 16 Security Features, Specifically for 3 ½” Checks

With the same array of built-in security features as the BASICHEK line, our MAGNACHEK line offers 3 ½” checks – ideal for users who are converting to laser from traditional 7” continuous documents where both the check and stub are 3 ½” tall. MAGNACHEK laser checks are compatible with many software systems to print 3 ½” checks.

MAGNACHEK Features:
• 3 ½” checks offer a middle configuration in addition to top and bottom
• Blue, red, and green color formats for easy distinction between accounts or applications
• 14 built-in security features including Enhanced Toner Adhesion, Covert Fluorescent Fibers and Solvent-Reactive Color Spotting

FUTURACHEK® - 15 Security Features, Custom Pantograph

The FUTURACHEK line of laser check stock offers 15 security features and includes an attractive, custom pantograph available in two color formats. Printed on premium safety paper, the FUTURACHEK line offers several high-end security features not found together on other lines – Enhanced Toner Adhesion, Covert Fluorescent Fibers, which can be seen only with a UV light; Solvent Reactive Color Spotting; and a Multi-Language Chemical Void. These features make it extremely difficult to alter the checks using a “chemical wash” – one of the most commonly used techniques for removing toner from a document. When exposed to chemicals or solvents, the specially manufactured paper reacts by creating dark, indelible stains, or the word “Void” in six different languages.

FUTURACHEK Features:
• Attractive, custom pantograph conceals a copy-void safety feature
• Several high-end security features not found together on other lines
• 3 2/3” checks with check on top or bottom
• Multiple layouts with optional stub perforation on four layouts to assist in hand-folding

PROCHEK+PLUS™ - 16 Security Features, Includes Securatek™ Copy Prevention Technology and Coin Reactive Paper

Relyco’s latest PROCHEK+PLUS line of blank laser check stock offers 16 security features including the newest development in check security – Securatek™ Copy Prevention Technology. This feature makes the reproduction of protected documents virtually impossible on a digital color copier. In addition to its many other security features including Enhanced Toner Adhesion, Covert Fluorescent Fibers, and Solvent- Reactive Color Spotting, PROCHEK+PLUS also offers a unique pantograph making the “cut-and-paste” check altering method a thing of the past.

PROCHEK+PLUS Features:
• Coin-reactive paper with invisible layer that changes color when scratched with a coin
• The invisible layer is completely undetectable
• Special security ink provides increased protection
• Ensures document authenticity upon receipt

DETERACHEK® - 17 Security Features, Our Most Secure Check

If you want the most comprehensive array of security features available on the market, the DETERACHEK line of premium laser check stock is the one for you. The most secure check we offer, the DETERACHEK line is loaded with 17 fraud-detering security features, including a Fourdriner or “true” watermark that has been manufactured into the paper, as well as Thermochromic Ink. This unique feature responds to heat by temporarily disappearing when rubbed or exposed to a heat source, making the check impossible to accurately duplicate using a photocopier or scanner, while providing an effective means of authenticating the document.

DETERACHEK Features:
• 17 fraud-detering security features including a Fourdriner Watermark and Thermochromic Ink for maximum security
• 3 2/3” checks with check on top or bottom
• Four layouts with optional stub perforation on two layouts to assist in hand-folding

Custom Laser Checks

As a full-service print provider, Relyco can custom imprint all of our stock products with logos, addresses, MICR line or other information. If we don’t carry a stock product that meets your specifications, we will assist you in the design and production of a custom product that satisfies your requirements.

Custom checks offer unlimited design flexibility and security options to convey and protect your corporate identity:
• Choose from over 19 security features designed to deter fraud against your checks
• All major security papers available: chemical stain reactions, bleach voids and stains, timer bond enhancers, Fourdriner Watermarks
• Unlimited colors and color matching
• Checks designed to meet U.S. (ANSI) or Canadian (CPA) Standards
• Free design and security consultation

IRD/Substitute Checks

Thousands of financial institutions rely on Relyco for their IRD printing needs. Relyco IRD paper/Substitute Checks are specifically designed to comply with the ANSI X9.100-140-2008 technical guidelines in size, layout, paper weight and document security. In stock and ready to ship, our high-quality safety IRD paper is image friendly and provides optimal scanning consistency and superior laser compatibility.

Stock IRD/Substitute Checks Features:
• Covert and overt security features to deliver protection from fraud
• A number of layout options for both forward and return IRDs
• 1-up 8.5” x 11” IRD paper layout is compatible with the PDF delivery program from the Federal Reserve for Return Substitute Checks
• Custom layouts for unique applications or special requirements
ULTRALEASE Pressure Seal Checks

ULTRALEASE pressure seal checks improve efficiency and increase the security of sensitive information by eliminating the envelope. Unlike other types of mailers that require glue, heat or water to seal them, our printer-compatible ULTRALEASE pressure seal checks have narrow bands of pressure-sensitive adhesive that work with our Formax™ pressure seal machines to completely seal the edges of the piece to create a secure, ready-for-mail document. Our unique one-piece design offers up to 13 built-in security features, providing your business with the perfect solution for the secure distribution of checks.

ULTRALEASE Pressure Seal Checks Deliver:

- Immediate material cost savings by eliminating unbalanced inventories and envelopes
- Reduced processing time and labor costs by eliminating hand-folding and envelope stuffing
- Greater accuracy and fewer errors with improved efficiencies and streamlined processing
- Enhanced security for sensitive information

Canadian Checks

National Standards for Canadian check stock are quite different than the check standards in the U.S. All companies who wish to do their banking in Canada, whether Canadian or American, should use CPA (Canadian Payments Association) approved check stock to avoid delays in the routing and processing of their checks. Relyco offers a variety of cut sheet and pressure seal check layouts, in addition to custom checks, all designed to comply with Canadian standards.

Relyco Canadian Checks Feature:

- A variety of cut sheet and pressure seal check layouts to choose from
- Full compliance with Canadian standards issued by the CPA
- The same level of document security as our existing BASICHEK and MAGNACHEK check lines and our ULTRALEASE line of pressure seal self mailers

DURASEAL™ Business Envelopes

In addition to our line of High-Security Check Envelopes, Relyco offers standard business envelopes to meet your day-to-day needs. Our DURASEAL envelopes are available with and without security tint to prevent unauthorized reading, in addition to stock and custom business envelope sizes and layouts. All of Relyco’s DURASEAL business envelopes are designed for optimum performance and printing.

DURASEAL Business Envelopes Feature:

- Standard #9 and #10 sized envelopes designed for optimum machine inserting
- Optional inside security tint to prevent unauthorized reading
- Additional stock & custom business envelope sizes and layouts available

ULTRALEASE Features

Compliant with ANSI Standards

Featuring up to 13 built-in security features, our checks are manufactured to far exceed any and all ANSI standards or requirements for Due Diligence

8 Security Features to Safeguard Businesses Against Check Fraud:

- Copy Void Panograph
- Simulated Watermark
- Microprinting
- Padlock Security Icon
- Endorsement Warning
- Anti-Splice Backer
- Image-Friendly Amount Box
- Security Blackouts

5 Additional Security Features with ULTRALEASE 100 - Our Most Secure Pressure Seal Product:

- Gradient Two-Color Pantograph
- UV Security Ink
- Covert Fluorescent Fibers
- Solvent Reactive Color Sporting
- Enhanced Toner Adhesion

Fiber Tear Bond

Ensures that any attempt to tamper with the document will result in a damaged check

Canadian Versions Available

Designed to comply with Canadian standards

Versatile, User-friendly Checks for Any Size or Type of Business

Our leading brand of ULTRALEASE pressure seal check stock is available in a variety of colors, sizes, and formats to meet your specific business needs

One-piece Self MAILer

Created from a single sheet of paper, our self mailers eliminate envelope inventory and waste completely

ULTRALEASE pressure seal solutions can reduce your overall mail processing costs by nearly 50%.

Check Security Features

SIMULATED WATERMARK

The words “not negotiable” are printed in an optical or screened pattern and can only be seen under an angled light.

MICROPRINTING

Words are printed so small that they appear to be black ink, making it extremely difficult to duplicate with a copier.

PADLOCK SECURITY

A seven character numeric code is printed on the face of the check to indicate the status of the security features.

NON-NEGOTIABLE STUB BACKER

“Non-negotiable” is printed on the back of the check to prevent fraudulent use.

ENDORSEMENT WARNING

Alerts the bank and any prior users to the presence of security features, which can be verified before processing the check.

ANTI-SPLICING BACKER

Prevents any splicing or filing of security lines and woven threads printed on the back of the check, making it difficult to alter information on the back of the check.

COPY-VOID ENDORSEMENT

When an endorsement is photocopied, the word “VOID” appears on the copy.

IMAGE-FRIENDLY AMOUNT BOX

The amount of the check is designed to ensure that the counterperson will not be verbally scanned for Check 2 information.

VOIDLESS POSTAL WINDOW

The end of the check contains the address you prefer to completely conceal.

COPY-VOID PANTOGRAPH

When a check is photocopied, the word “VOID” appears on the copy.

COVERT FLUORESCENT FIBERS

Available either on the paper itself or on a label that indicates an ultra-violet light.

ENHANCED TONER ADHESION

Special surface treatment used to enhance adhesion feature to the paper so images can be copied or printed from the back.

SOLVENT-REACTIVE COLOR SPOTTING

Reacts to solvents which may be used to alter the paper, resulting in a demonstrative reaction.

WARNING BAND

Alerts the bank and any prior users to the presence of security features that can be verified before processing the check.

GRADIENT TWO-COLOR BACKGROUND

A multi-color background with two colors change direction and blend into each other making it difficult to reproduce on the back.

MULTI-LANGUAGE CHEMICAL VOID

When red ink is used, the word “VOID” appears in the language, making it difficult to alter information.

THERMOCHEMICAL HEAT-REACTIVE INK

Temperature-sensitive ink that causes the color to fade in white when held between fingers.

FOURDRINIER TRUE WATERMARK

 Creates images of the watermark on the paper that are visible when held up to an ordinary light source.

SECURETEX® COPY PROTECTION TECHNOLOGY

Watermark reproduction of printed characters is visually impressed on a printed security feature.

COIN-REACTIVE MARK

Imprint of designer icon when scratched with a coin to ensure document authenticity.

To find out more

Call your Bottomline representative at 1-800-490-2128 or visit us online!
### Ordering Information
High Security Laser Checks

**FUTURACHEK**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Check size/Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FC301</td>
<td>8-1/2” x 11”</td>
<td>3-2/3” Top Check</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FC301P</td>
<td>8-1/2” x 11”</td>
<td>2 Perforations at every 3-2/3” Top Check</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FC301II</td>
<td>8-1/2” x 11”</td>
<td>3-2/3” Bottom Check</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FC301PII</td>
<td>8-1/2” x 11”</td>
<td>2 Perforations at every 3-2/3” Bottom Check</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DETERACHEK**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Check size/Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DC301</td>
<td>8-1/2’ x 11”</td>
<td>3-2/3” Top Check</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC301P</td>
<td>8-1/2’ x 11”</td>
<td>2 Perforations at every 3-2/3” Top Check</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC302</td>
<td>8-1/2’ x 11”</td>
<td>3-2/3” Bottom Check</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC302P</td>
<td>8-1/2” x 11”</td>
<td>2 Perforations at every 3-2/3” Bottom Check</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASICHEK**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Check size/Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PC301</td>
<td>8-1/2’ x 11”</td>
<td>3-2/3” Top Check</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PC301P</td>
<td>8-1/2’ x 11”</td>
<td>2 Perforations at every 3-2/3” Top Check</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PC302</td>
<td>8-1/2” x 11”</td>
<td>3-2/3” Bottom Check</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PC302P</td>
<td>8-1/2” x 11”</td>
<td>2 Perforations at every 3-2/3” Bottom Check</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PROCHEK**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Check size/Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PC301</td>
<td>8-1/2’ x 11”</td>
<td>3-2/3” Top Check</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PC301P</td>
<td>8-1/2’ x 11”</td>
<td>2 Perforations at every 3-2/3” Top Check</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PC302</td>
<td>8-1/2” x 11”</td>
<td>3-2/3” Bottom Check</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PC302P</td>
<td>8-1/2” x 11”</td>
<td>2 Perforations at every 3-2/3” Bottom Check</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To find out more
Call your Bottomline representative at 1-800-490-2128 or visit us online!